
your place to perform

event rental opportunities at the



An unpArAlleled setting, the Winspear 

Opera House reinvents the conventional opera house 

form, inverting its closed, hierarchical structure to create a 

transparent, publicly welcoming series of spaces that wrap 

around the rich red glass drum of the performance hall. 

With two performance chambers and an expansive lobby 

for special events, this versatile venue offers an array of 

extraordinary guest experiences.

One Of the wOrld’s mOst innOvAtive 
theAtre fAcilities, the 10-level Wyly Theatre features 

a groundbreaking design that completely rethinks the traditional 

form of theatre. The flexibility of the facility allows the Wyly 

Theatre to host a wide range of classical and experimental 

performances. The unique spaces throughout the building also 

provide a variety of dramatic areas to host special events.

dAllAs’ newest premier OutdOOr  
perfOrmAnce venue, Strauss Square can host a 

variety of outdoor events ranging from concerts and theatrical 

performances to multi-day festivals, accommodating audiences 

of up to 2,000 in a serene open-air setting with a lush green lawn.

A perfect And versAtile setting  
fOr events lArge And smAll, Sammons 

Park combines the natural beauty and exquisite landscaping 

of mature trees, multiple lawns, natural gardens and our 

popular donor reflecting pool—a favorite backdrop for 

special moments from intimate proposals to large  

celebrations. Adjacent to Strauss Square, the 10-acre park  

can also accommodate thousands for outdoor festivals 

and community activities. 
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your place to be
Location is everything. A destination is even more. The right place 

lures people in and then takes their breath away. It gets people  

talking — and keeps them coming back. That’s the place you want. 

And it’s closer than you think.



your place to imagine



This campus is a canvas. And each space is your studio. See  

an entire room transformed before your eyes. Move a wall of 

windows at your whim. Change the forms. Redefine the function. 

Then watch your vision come to life.

your place to imagine

we’re flexible.  With dozens of spaces, 

and countless configurations, the Center can provide 

the perfect setting for almost any event. Case in point: 

the Wyly Theatre Potter Rose Performance Hall. This 

innovative space is designed to completely transform, 

providing seating arrangements ranging from ballrooms 

to auditoriums. Here are three popular configurations:

flAt flOOr 

Enjoy 8,100 square feet  

of unobstructed event 

space. Raise the shades  

on the 28-foot-tall, 

wall-to-wall windows to 

surround your guests with 

awe-inspiring views of the 

Dallas Arts District.

prOscenium 

The most traditional  

theatrical configuration,  

the standard Wyly  

proscenium provides 

seating for 566, each 

with a perfect view of the 

4,400-square-foot stage.

thrust 

Providing a more intimate 

connection with the  

audience, the Wyly thrust 

configuration is a favorite 

for recitals, forums and 

award ceremonies. Seats 

up to 575.



There’s no better place for a gathering than a neighborhood built on 

our shared culture — a place that celebrates achievement, honors 

self-expression, and brings us together like never before.

your place to gather



An ideAl spAce tO hOst yOur gAthering in style,  
the Winspear Opera House C. Vincent Protho Lobby boasts 65-foot-high windows that  

embrace the Dallas skyline. With more than 10,000 square feet of event space, the 

Protho Lobby can accommodate groups of 800 for announcements, corporate receptions 

and a one-of-a-kind social events. 



your place to celebrate



versAtile And stAte-Of-the-Art, the Potter Rose Performance Hall at the Wyly Theatre can magically 

transform to the personality of the event inside. With the shades up, your guests can embrace the natural light in a nearly 

360-degree view of the Dallas Arts District from this one-of-a-kind space. 

your place to celebrate
There’s something about the setting that can make an event more magical. 

Whether a meeting of the minds or a marriage of the hearts, at the Center, 

meaningful moments become timeless memories.



mAke yOur meAl An OccAssiOn in itself. The Center proudly offers on-site 

coordination and catering from the kitchen of Wolfgang Puck Catering, featuring award-winning chefs 

dedicated to bringing a superior level of creativity and flavor to your menu. Whether it’s a breakfast 

for ten or butler service for two thousand, Wolfgang’s renouned  “à la minute” cuisine offers a world-

class, restaurant-quality experience that makes every event extraordinary. 



your place to indulge
When an event becomes an experience, your guests won’t forget it. Create 

a sense of luxury and comfort, and each person will feel like the only one 

in the room. It’s the difference between meeting and connecting. It’s the 

difference between a rental space and an event at the Center.
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The guests are ready. The stage is set. What happens next is up to you. You want  

the moment to be special. You want to make a difference. You want to surprise and 

delight — to lead and inspire. This is your time. And now, you’ve found your place. 



winspear 
  opera house 

■  MaRGaRet McDeRMOtt PeRFORMaNce haLL A 21st century reinterpretation of the  

traditional “horseshoe” opera house, the McDermott Performance Hall seats 2,200 and features flexible 

acoustics and stage and orchestra pit arrangements to accommodate not only performances of opera,  

musical theatre, and dance, but also lectures, presentations, ceremonies, graduations and more.

■  SKYLINe teRRace With sweeping views of Downtown and Uptown Dallas, the Skyline Terrace 

serves as a premier entertainment space for special events.

■  NaNcY B. haMON haLL This acoustically-sound recital hall is ideal for an array of special oc-

casions ranging from meetings and dinners to performances and receptions. The beautifully appointed 

Hamon Hall features built-in sound, lighting and projection systems. In addition to an entrance from 

within the Winspear Opera House, Hamon Hall has a private entrance from Sammons Park.

■  BOX cIRcLe LaNDING The Box Circle Landing provides one of the most beautiful and intimate  

settings in Dallas. With dramatic views of the Dallas Arts District, the Box Circle Landing is ideal for 

intimate dining and receptions.

■  c. VINceNt PROthRO LOBBY This soaring space welcomes guests as they first enter the Win-

spear Opera House. With spectacular views of Sammons Park and the Dallas skyline, the Prothro Lobby 

provides a unique and dramatic setting for any special event.



wyly theatre 

■  MaRK aND BaRBaRa thOMaS LeMMON ROOFtOP teRRace Located outside on 

the top floor of the Wyly Theatre, the Lemmon Rooftop Terrace features soaring views of Dallas, and is a 

premier entertainment option with one of Dallas’ most architecturally distinctive buildings.

■  ReheaRSaL haLL aND BeSS aND teD eNLOe teRRace The principal rehearsal space 

for the Wyly Theatre’s resident and visiting companies, the Rehearsal Hall opens onto a balcony terrace 

outfitted with a green turf floor, providing guests with commanding views of the Dallas skyline.

■  StUDIO theatRe aND PatRON LOUNGe The Patron Lounge, featuring a view of the Arts 

District, can accommodate a variety of smaller events, ranging from banquets to board meetings. The 

Studio Theatre can be opened to connect seamlessly with the Patron Lounge during events, creating a 

more spacious venue for larger celebrations.

■  POtteR ROSe PeRFORMaNce haLL The Potter Rose Performance Hall is a groundbreak-

ing, technologically-advanced theater space with a seating system that can be transformed into thrust, 

proscenium or flat floor configurations. As a flat floor, the Potter Rose Performance Hall provides 8,100 

square feet of unobstructed event space.

■  GRaND LOBBY The bustling social centerpiece of the Wyly Theatre is it’s spectacularly appointed 

Lobby, which serves as a lively gathering place for patrons attending performances and an ideal pre- 

and post-function area for special events.



Center members get the best rates 
on event rentals, and other exclusive benefits!
Contact us today to learn more.

wINSPeaR OPeRa hOUSe  I  wYLY theatRe  I  StRaUSS SqUaRe  I  SaMMONS PaRK

attPac.ORG/ReNtaLS  I  214.978.2853
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